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THE GIRLS OF YESTERDAY
CHARM TODAY'S AUDIENCE.

At the play given last Friday eve¬

ning there was every indication that
the girls of yesterday, whose charms
captured some of the leading men

of today, had lost nothing of their
charm. The applause that was given
the ladies who took part in the play
was all sufficient to prove their grasp
upon the sentiment of those who are

so generally dubbed as belonging to
the jazz age.which means ,if it
means anything at all, that there is
veiy little seriousness in today's
croup.

We're leaving to Miss Alma the
task of telling of each one's particu¬
lar work. We're saying here, in
this column, that there is no one on

the professional circuit who can

come into this burg and stage a bet¬
ter play than the women of Brevard
presented last Friday evening. The
Brevard News v>ns made some ene¬

mies during the past year in this
paper's stand against the community
supporting those plays put on by
traveling artists .using home talent
for the play, and carrying away with
them 30 to 75 per cent of the pro¬
ceed*. We have maintained all
along that the women of Brevard
are more than qualified to stage any
kind of a play that is needed to be
staged in this great community. The
response given the good women last
Friday evening justifies all the con-

tuitions this paper has raised about
out-Uers staking plays here.

A.ul we must not confine the suc¬

cess of the play to the women alone,
as Fred Miller and his co-worker,
Hinton McLeod, were there with the
goods, to use a vernacular known to
stagecraft.

So we take the success of the
program as given by Brevard peo¬
ple as another argument in favor
of our contention.that Brevard is
thoroughly qualified to put on a play
any time this town needs to stage a

play.
INTRODUCING OUR
NEW M. E. PREACHER.

Rev. A. I.. Aycock preached his
initial sermons at the Brevard Meth¬
odist church last Sunday. All who
heard him are well pleassd with the
new pastor. His gentle manner, his
ease of delivery, backed by an ap¬
parent burning de.-ire to do nil in
his power for the c.- use of the King¬
dom, won Brevard's heart on his
very first preaching day here.

Mr. Aycock was lit.. used to preach
and joined this conl once in 1903,
havifr had his colli :? training at
Rutherford College. Mis first work
was :<t Lexington, North Carolina,
wheiv he worked in the junior de¬
partment for one year. His first
chary was that of China Grove,
where he was kept for the full four
y-.v.rs allowed by the conference,
'i ..en to badin, he was sent for a

ymr :uul transferred from that place
to tin- Reidsville circuit. Here he
was kept another full four-years
term.

J.e.iksville station was the next
IV-. 1 1;, and so pleased were those peo¬
ple i -at Mr. Aycock was kept there
the .'all four-years term. Belmont
Pnr\ church. in Charlotte, then
want.I the popular pastor and for
folti years he labored there. Can¬
ton. .llr i.wn neighborir..' town slien
*. a!' him. and four years Mr. Ay-
e*iwl. m rved the mountain city. From
t ii, .Mr. Aycock was sent tn

¦: --villi . where he was allowed
t'» rj'.w only two years, being
c;

'' t<> the great church at Win-
si ilem, called Grace church.

! -.n Winston Rev. ,'<!r. Aycock
u . ut to Brevard, where he has
..n v W'.n the hearts of his fine
. : : nation. Air alor.g the line of
1 . ; , Mr. A ->ck has l> ¦< n assisted
!. '.i ...rk !>y his fine wife, who is
i. a.;, pail in the community
: ¦ >. r.. «.

ii, v. - it the Ayn.ek home. One
i-

rt i-,.
hei

.,imj M'howl in Salem.
;>ei. M Helen, l- here1 with

i'.. . ,n«i Mi'iniiti. > ».. - t.iiv fam¬

ily. !. .
'

;rue to all t r:«*i <! i ..¦. r lh<-

JK-.>
. f. ; ; he

¦V
genu:** .

TO PARENTS OF BREVARD ?

PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN *

V .

*»« »»?.

lluring the noon hour on Thurs-
!«y, Nov. 17, my little son, James
iisk, Jr., ajje six years, was hit and

tin
> *'

during the recess time and noon
hour. The grounds, or rather the
hill back of the school is muddy,
wet, and slippery these frosty days.
They can't skip," jump rope or play-
any" of the little games familiar to
childhood, except on this little bit
of paved street.

Let me end with a plea for our

little "kiddies." Let us give them
one and all a fighting chance to
grow up.

JAMES L. RISK.

VIEWS ON "WET" MAN

.Editor The Brevard News:
i I saw a statement in The Atlanta
Constitution that a Mr. Johnson of
Charlotte, N. C., is going to run for
governor of North Carolina in 1928,
on a wet ticket. II - plan to stop
bootlegging and druni-.cness is to re¬

peal the 18th Amendment and have
| the government make all the liquor
and sell at cost and deliver to each
individual through the post office de-
individual through the post oices de¬
partment by Parcel Post.
Now that looks fine to make the

nation sober. That is just what
some folks want.to make the gov¬
ernment responsible for all the
drunkeness and all the evils that

[ follow drinking, and the individual
responsible for nothing.
Now if wc can get that much on

. the United States government, may-
b3 some wise person will think of

; some plan to make the government
responsible for all the other evils of

. the people, and we, as individuals,
not to blame for any. What a

place to live in. Well Mr. Johnson's
plan would give the post office de¬
partment something to do.
Now the surprising thing about

Mr. Johnson's plan to stop bootleg¬
ging and make the nation sober, is

j the plan has been here all the time
and wc never thought of it before.

, You know we cannot jail the gov¬
ernment for any crime and if the
people are not responsible, we could
do away with our criminal courts
and save thousands of dollars of
court costs.

So all we can do is to think on

tiles .- plans -until thov come along.
.? . M. PATTON.

Brward, R-2. Nov. 22, 1927.

UKGES VISITORS TO SEE
AUTUMN HERE

Kditor The Brevard News:
Please send my paper to 137

Pierce Ave., Macon, Ga., instead of
Ki<ute one, Brevard, as we are home
for (he winter. We hnd a fine time.

we stayed from May 13th until
\Yv. !3th. If your visitors could
'¦.now what a fine October you have,
i hi'; would stay later.

Yours,
F. R. NALLS.

vi:u- ii. (ia., Nov. lfi, 1927.

NOT FOR SALE

. V ayne-villc Mountaineer)
V .1 em it advisable at this time

tin- fact that The Waynes-
* M«untsrn<'<'r i* NOT fur sale.
T" i'.u: who tali.- such a deep anil
i . t' "!ial interest in our personal af-

V- filial iwnrtily thank.
l i.ear futur- Tin- WVynovilU'

*(. t ¦ «¦ v 1 and
... .!' >..! nr,| t,» non. In . .iiiipinenl.

I>.it will 'emit "nil" j .->*- 1 a wei-kly.
* t ii'i* nil ..on i will !.».
made.

flu "Ii »!. -partii,! ».. i.ii ,-«II the
!u-"l"--- \M- run I'lHIKilr. ii.l- ln-1-11
I mbi -,i i-i tti p»-t y-ar.

f i .-hi-, i l l :..:. i !'i s >;» iik for
- and if you o i*>ii-ivsted

' :io; '-it j Midi; ioi: io our silti-
r. Ii>t. a.-i. p* . tina-N-r.

! '

> ii |iri-ir. v how in.-i-v t:.,tnr- a

.!.: ? « - r » u ' ,*i boa1' lir»ir->rhoo|.

hat >il! ii'-vcr Ii any u-e to her.

i *¦ 1 4 k ( MVf

- i . \ i .. * r- 1 f ?»#.¦'* !'ILr

II ft«|* hi' sHlll !i »t
^¦intorl. 1

SOCIALISM BY INSTALLMENTS i

I Industrial Nrws Bureau) i
No Congress f°r many years '".,s v

faced more interesting domestic
problems, than the one which will i

convene next December. l'lirm re- i

lief, llood voutrol, the position of >

the' government in power develop- <

mtiit and tax reduction are a few I
the more important matters.
s t\suiil. Congress will be con-

Inted with a "program of the in I
gents." In plain English, this is «

perennial endeavor of peTsons i

jialistieally inclined to put the ;
eminent into sonic branch of (
iness.
'he proposals for government j
lerslnp of power development at |Iscle Shoals, Boulder Dam, on the:,
umbia ltiver and at other points,
e been aptly described as a pro- ,
in "of socialism by installments. j
dvocates of such measures will
themselves aligned with the

ialist party because the adoption
public ownership of any industry
ances the cause of socialism and .

ialistic doctrine does not square
h the fundamentals of this gov-
nient which have been carried
ward by the Republican and Hem¬
atic parties, .. .. ...t will be more difficult m the next
tigress than ever before to atl-
nce socialistic measures under
lie camouflaged title, for two
sons: First': the people sire bet-
informed on public questions and

dcrstand that industrial stability,
lod wages and a constructive gov- J"nment policy toward private in-,,
ative and enterprise go hand in .

nd ; second, private industry has
excuse to make for the manner in

iich it is conducted or for its rec- j[d of achievement. It is right out jthe open and will fight political
aeks which seek to destroy
In the past, advocates of public |
rnership have been able to throw
shroud of mvstcry over their ob-
;ts of attack. Today industry has
moved mystery from practically
erv phase of its operation. Mil-
ns of citizens comprise its list ot
ckholders and enjoy dividends
ich result from good business, or

Iffe;* losses which result front d's~
rbed industrial conditions. Just
the public is aware of the fact

at the greatest magician does not
tuallv take the rabbits out of a
k hat, so it is aware of the fact
at public ownership of industry
ill not accomplish miracles which!

are impossible and unknown to pri- jvate enterprise. ,
'

Congress must realize that the pub¬
lic appreciates its action along con¬
structive lines, and that it frowns
upon its actions which tend to de-

, moralize industrial or agricultural
pursuits. The public has favored jlegislation which has tended to sta¬
bilize industrial, labor and financial i

rriic'e*. It will favor legislation of
i a helpful uiid constructive character)
for farming. It realizes that pros-
peritv for agriculture and industry
are inseparable. But it will net
favor attempts to instill socialism in-
to either our agricultural or Indus- j
trial puruits. , ,

Congress will find the people be¬
hind it if it will confine itself to
advocating a business program for
agriculture and industry, but it w
find confusion and inharmony if it
attempts to break down American
traditions and ideals, by substituting
public ownership of any line of in-

dustry for private ownership under
suitable regulation as it exists 111 this

' country today.
SCANDALOUS STORIES ABOUT

PRESIDENTS

(Statesville Landmark)
"The President's Daughter," by

! .Nan Britton, is a book which some |
of the critics describe as "a highly ,romantic and thrilling story of a love

i affair." in which Warren G. Harding
land Nan Britton, the writer of thi I
book, were the principals. The |

, "daughter" is the child born ai ^
sult of their intimacy. According to
the story, Nan Britton, a girl of 14,
became "crazy" about \\ arren (i.

j Harding, then a man of 45, in their
I home town.Marion, Ohio. She pur¬
sued him until, according to the "re¬
viewers, "she embarrassed her fam¬
ily with her ravings," and one can

i imagine that she also embarrassed
'the future President of the United
i States, if the .book has ..r- founda-j tion in fact. According to .h» story
I (the book has not been read, this
lcoiv.es from the review), an intim-
' acy began and continued until Uard-
ing became President. There 'vrc

| meetings when he was on camp;. .
'

tours about the country, the girl
being supported in part by the man.
who .ised his political influence to
get her a place with the steel cor-
porati'-n. Th? most intimate details
are mIi.'i of the courtship of the
pair, the birth of the daughter, the
married life of the man. But the
critics declare that it is not a sor¬
did scandal but "the quality of the
book i the revelation of mother
love." the devotion of a woman to
the man. Tragedy began when Hard- ,ing was separated from the woman
by hi-1 transfer to the White House
and the climax came with his death.
Appeal to his family for help for the
"daughter" failed, of course. The, ex¬
cuse for the book is not Vi venue, so
far as surface indications go, but an
effort to get help for the daughter.

All of which may lie passed as not
entitled to serious consideratior. l^l
any. The Democrats, him. *'ln . u-.
story oil Mr. Harding daring :1".
campaign which the bet'e1- . lei/- :
..f the party deprecated, but tr.tjv
was rui suggestion of ti'.<- >"rt
bock purports to relate. A
-hould I"- r-m-mb.red twit (w.:h :i.l
that tin- » "id., of Ohio, where tile
.-.an i" ' d all h:- l;fe. mad. :.im
I ieuti" ari" (iov- rn*.r. Senator, ar.
".hen "uppoft 'd hull luartd. ' ¦!
!'t..-id. n'.. There - enough a-.'., i--

ace- an; of Presi-l-n: II .id.r.i- i
k)<- ua'lu of coriup* "iii ; 5i:i

hold in Waihin-" " til-- '1
olminist ration. although p.-r- ->a! JJeruption »!..! » ». -t a'ta<*». p..n\ . .

r :iiur th: wo ;?in - \ ^.>iv.
. aI'.ut n>atiy T'» r-idont* hn*.

hi1 v.rtin*. "f ?* :»:idal«>VJ'
"i| far a- at t
nt i .. f thf
t i :v.i\ c}.ar.*» t i

n ? r '' ' V. Is :, il i

hi, . I* i- in p

1
|
4

.Si

.nurse,- that a youth sowing wild oats
nay become involved in affairs tliat
,vould nut look well in after life, |
vhen lie is a staid and correct til-
/.in, even President, or in sonn. '

)ther high |»osit ion. It will l>e re-
.allod tliat in the tirst Cleveland
.ampnign the then New York Gov-

i nor, a buehelor, was charged with
)eii»g the father of the ehild of a

Maria llalpin. When it was brought
;o his attention the old man is said
.0 have told them to tell the truth
ibout it. Whatever the truth was, if
my, was never known. Hut the
scandalous story was dropped after
hat first campaign.
The scandalous stories about l'res-

.lint Wilson are yet fresh in the
mhlic mind. While not published,
hey were so widely circulated, with
so much detail, that many Demo-
Tats, some here in Statesville, be-
ieved them and circulated them. A
l>art of the story was that the first
Mrs. Wilson was prevented only
from separating from her husbar.d
ay her death. And yet numbers of
persons who took the pains to get
lie facts, persons who had 110 bias
for Wilson politically or otherwise,
iiave testified that ^the stories were
laseless. William Allen White, of
Kansas, a Republican, wrote a biog¬
raphy of Wilson. He goes into the
stories carefully and finds them
.vithout foundation. Mr. While
^ays he asked a former associate of
Wilson at Princeton, one whom he
knew disliked Wilson heartily be¬
cause he had disagreed with the
Wilson policies at Princeton. The
man when questioned mentioned his
hearty dislike of Wilson but stated
with emphasis that his moral charac¬
ter was unquestioned. A While
House housekeeper, writing of the
home life of many Presidents, pie-
lures the devotion of President Wil¬
son to the first Mrs. Wilson as some¬
thing that abides in her memory.

All of which is to say that it is
well to sidestep these stories of
scandal affecting the lives of our
Presidents. Not that it is impossible
for an unclean man to be electcd
President, but in the whole of our

history we have a fine record in that
respect; and realizing how men in
high position are the special objects
of scandal mongers, it is safe to dis¬
credit the reports. The Harding
story is mentioned only bccause it
has been given publicity in the book
reviews, not because of any sympa¬
thy with it.

WHY?

The Outlook asked four questions
which are, to say the least, interest¬
ing and worth passing on. It may or

may not be possible to answer them.
At any rate we are not trying.
Here they are:

Why does a horse eat grass back¬
ward and a cow forward?
Why does a dog turn around three

times before lying down?
Why does a hop vine twine to the

right and a pea vine to the left?
Why noes a horse when staked

out by a rope unwind the rope while
a cow winds it up in kinks?

**'
AN INDUSTRY MORE t

IMPORTANT THAN MANY THINK ,

(The Ashevill? Times) x

Outside of Asheville, i hi' pi'U|ili* nf .

ihis section see iVfiy day tin- rcla- i
lion nt' tKe lumbir industry to the j
economic lift* of Western North
Carolina ; in Asheville it is doubt
fu) whi'llitr the average citizen
knows or considers the importance
i>f this industry. ,

Figures present imI at the meeting
of the Western Carolina I.umber and
Timber Association Saturday evening
at the Hattery l'ark Motel wil he a J
source of astonishment to those who
know only vaguely that timber and
ils products constitute one of the
principal industries of the mountain
territory.

Exclusive of their contributions to
other businesses, these statistics
show that the timber and lumber in-
dustries are placing in circulation
very year nearly $20,000,000. These

industries regularly employ 0,621
persons; the dependents of these
workers number over 34,000.
And this $20,000,000 a year rep-

resents new wealth brought into
Western North Carolina from the
sale of our woods products in other
states. Strange to say, the local
consumption of our lumber products
is so small as to be negligible.
The Times knows of nothing said

about it nt this meeting, but this is a

«;ood place to say a word further to
the average citizen concerning the

| lumber business, timber conservation
and some other related matters.

Lumber is comparatively a cheap
product and there should he a more

(general understanding in this sec¬
tion of the fact that this territory

lis. rich in the finest hardwoods,
spruce and hemlock, that can be
found on the continent. |

Western North Carolina oak,
spruce and hemlock, the two latter
especially, are much used in other
markets for building material. But
most of the spruce and hemlock mill-
led here finds no demand in the home
market. I

It would seem that in many res-

jpects a valuable home industry is be-
jing neglected, an industry that could
bo made worth much more to all

. of us.
The cause of timber conservation

will be helped and not harmed by a;
greater use of lumber, especially at j
this time anyway. For, as American
Forests points out editorially, unless |
"forest industries are profitable pur¬
suits, there can be no great incen- 1
tive to private forestry" in the pro¬
jection of forests. I
I The public can aid forest conser-
vation, now and in the long run, by
using timber products, intelligently

I and economically. For, if lumber- j
men and public can learn to work

| together on this problem, there will
' be a better market for the low grade
[lumber and consequently less waste
in the cutting and marketing of the
products. |

There should be a revision of taxa¬
tion on timber lands, so as to en- 1
courage owners of timber to bring
it to maturity and market it scien-

iticully. As the law now stands,
nany owners are forced to 1 clour
Veil wooilcd areas because tliey can
tot afford to pay the taxes on it
tnd wait till the trees are of the hest
Merchantable size.

WANT ADS
'¦ i

FOR SALE.Number 314 Simmons-
Wilson Heater. Good as new.

See J. W. Smith. No. 10tt

FOR RENT A good 8 room house.
2 baths, central location. See T.

H. Galloway, Phone 73. N3 tfc

PHONOGRAPHS.We sell Victrola.,
Sonoras anil Columbia Phono¬

graphs, Victor Records, Columbia
Records, O. K. Records and Vocation
Records, if we have 1101 got what you
want in stock, we will bo glad to
order it for you.

HOUSTON FURNITURE CO,
Successor to Medford Furniture Co.
Brevard, N. C. Sep 15 tfc

COCKERELS, Parks Strain, Pure¬
bred Barred Rocks.For Sale.

Reasonable. See or write Julian A.
Glazener, Brevard, N. C. Oc 13tfc

SEWING MACHINES Needles for
alt makes of machines, Bobbins

for sewing machines, Shuttles for
sewing machines, leather belts for
machines, oil for machines, oil cans
for sewing machines. See us for
anything in the sewing machine
line. If we don't have it we can get
it.

HOUSTON FURNITURE CO.
Successor to Medford Furniture Co.
Brevard, N. C. Sep 15 tfc

FOR RENT or SALE Almost new

9-room House and bath, on Maple
street. Easy to heat. E. W. Blythe.
MONEY TO LOAN.On Improved

farm lands at six per cent, for
long or short term, in amounts
from three to fifty thousand dol¬
lars preferred, however, one

thousand doilar loans will be ac¬

cepted. 1-20 tf 50
A. F. MITCHELL, Atty at Law.

FOR RENT.One 5-room house; one
7-room house, and one 8-room

house. Apply to Jud McCrary 18tf

FOR SALE . Five Acres, ten room

house; lights and running water.
One mile from city limits. A real
bargain. Address Box 244, City.

Nov.24Dl-8-15p
LOST Bead bag in lavendar and

gray, on the street or in the High
School auditorium the night of the
play. Please notify Mrs. Sam Mc-
Cullough. N23 ltp

LOST.POCKETBOOK with small
change and a few papers. Re¬

ward if returned to The News or to
C. M. Siniard. N 23 ltc
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PUBLISHED IN THE INTER¬
EST OF THE PEOPLE OF
BREVARD AND TRANSYL¬
VANIA COUNTY BY

The Garrett Electric
BOB GARRETT

Editor

Someone has defined a friend
as "One who knows all about
you and loves you just the
same." We think that that is
about the best definition pos-
sible. Among our other bless-
ings this Thanksgiving-time,
let's give thanks for our

friends. Life would be dreary
without them. And let us also j
let them lenow that they are

appreciated. i
I

A square deal, a ready smile.

a sincere hand clasp and your
word kept, is the best sort of
collateral in the Bank of
Friendship.

Slow Pay: "Thankful? For
What?"
Merchant: "Then be thankful
wa didn't allow you that credit
you asked for."

I
We got a calendar the other
day with this motto: "Do not
tell others how to act unless
you can set a good example."
Would that everybody could
follow this advice, and our¬
selves in particular. Gee! Is'nt
it easy tho to pick the moat
out of the other fellow's eye?

We overheard this one in the I
Post Office the other day:
Lady: "Isn't it just terrible?
I've taught my pet poodle ev¬
erything I know, and he's still I
dumb." i

"A weary stretch of ocean coast
With prospects bleak and bare-

The sullen sky of early fall
And joyless, chilly air.

Yet, grateful for their scanty good
The Pilgrims thinning ranks

Knelt down, with only Faith and
Hope

And gave God earnest thanks.

If they whose harvests were but
woe

Could skyward turn their gaze,
And offer up their hearts-content
To wait for better days

How should the vaults of Heaven
ring

With praises from a land
High heaped with almost ev'ry

gift
That God holds in His hand."

Thankfully yours,

The Garrett Electric
"YOUR ELECTRICIANS"
Main St. Brevard

We thank you all
For your Patronage.We strive to make

you grateful 365 days in the year Just

as grateful as we are on this one Thanks-

pjying day.

Brevard Battery Co.
THROUGH SERVICE WE GROW


